Room-Pricelist und Seasons 2016
Schwarzwaldgasthof
Zum Goldenen Adler***
Bernd und Axel Maier
Hauptstr. 58 / 79254 Oberried
Tel.: 07661 / 62 0 17
www.goldener-adler-oberried.de

Prices (The prices are per person and night)
Highseason
25.12.2015 - 09.01.2016 / 05.02.2016 - 13.02.2016 /
25.03.2016 - 05.11.2016 / 23.12.2016 - 07.01.2017

Single Room

From 58,00 Euro to 68,00 Euro per night/person

Double Room “Standard”

From 47,50 Euro to 57,50 Euro per night/person

Lowseason
10.01.2016 - 04.02.2016 / 14.02.2016 - 24.03.2016 /
06.11.2016 - 22.12.2016

Single Room

From 53,00 Euro to 63,00 Euro per night/person

Double Room “Standard”

From 42,50 Euro to 52,50 Euro per night/person

All rooms are en suite (either with shower or bath) equipped with hairdryer, radio and colour T.V. All rooms are
non-smoking area. All of our bedrooms have their own individual flair, each is furnished in a different style.
Opening time of the Restaurant:
Monday / Tuesday / Thursday 17.30 h bis 24.00 h
Friday and Saturday 11.30 h bis 14.00 h and 17.30 h bis 24.00 h
Sundays & Holidays always open. Rest day = Wednesday
Call our number at or browse to www.goldener-adler-oberried.de. For more information please contact our family
and our team is always at your disposal.
Room rates include our full breakfast buffet, local tourist tax, VAT and a welcome bottle of mineral water in the
room. For longer stays we recommend our “Naturparkhotel-Arrangement” (unfortunately not available on
holidays).

Dear clients,
We and our team at the "Goldener Adler" are really looking forward to getting to know you and hoping that we
shall be soon welcoming you in true Baden style with our greeting of "Grüssgottle"!" Find out all about the
different possibilities at the Goldener Adler, that "back-to-nature" countryside of the Dreisam valley in the beautiful
Black Forest, that has so much to offer you.
On arrival after your tiring journey you will find a refreshing bottle of Black Forest mineral water awaiting you
with the compliments of the house. Check-in-time from 2 pm on and Check-out-time until 11 am.
Sleep and eat like a king without missing all those home comforts. For us it is important to look after you with
care and competence. After all what is happiness and enjoyment - different things to different people - but always a
harmonious blend of those different things. Our goal is to achieve this for you and to make your holday with us a
memorable and enjoyable one
Axel Maier and his team will make sure that your wish is their command and will ensure that your stay in our
house will be remembered as a very positive experience and one that you will wish to repeat. The dining room,
which seats 50, is cosily furnished in traditional Black Forest style and decorated with carefully chosen antigues
and bric-a-brac from the area. Sitting there one has the feeling that those good old Black Forest days are still very
much alive.
The honest and down-to-earch approach of the chef, Bernd Maier, and his team, enable them to conjure for their
guests delicious dishes for which only fresh local produce is used. Our menu is chosen only in accordance with the
seasons, and offers our guests seasonal specialities, as asparagus and Pfifferlinge (special wild forest mushrooms)
and game when in season, and of course includes the regional specialities from Baden.
All you want to do after all, is enjoy yourself - and that is by having a delicious meal with friendly and altentive
service in a cosy ambience and that is what we hope to achieve for you. The typical specialities of our house are the
marinated liver or fried liver with "braegele" (fresh fried potatoes) veal escallopes (from milk-fed calves) with homemade späztle (traditional noodles from this area) and the special game dish called "Hubertus".

More Information:
3-course-halfboard per person/day (bookable from 3 overnights on)

24,00 Euro

Surcharge for additional bed (in the 3 - and 4-bed rooms) per night 22,00 Euro
Children:
to 6 years free
6-12 years (if the children sleep in their parents' room) 6,00 Euro per child / night
12 years and older 22,00 Euro per child / night
Costs on request free

Pets (per pet / night without meals) 6.00 Euro

We are looking forwad welcoming you soon!
Bernd and Axel Maier
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